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WikiSuite | Make development plan with ClearOS core team

Make development plan with ClearOS core team

Status

Closed

Description
Make development plan with ClearOS core team

Assigned to
Marc Laporte

Reported by
Marc Laporte

Priority
1 (high)

Area
Tiki Wiki CMS Groupware
ClearOS (deprecated)
Matomo
FusionPBX (including FreeSWITCH)
Xibo

Details
ClearOS development

Created
Sunday May 1, 2016 15:56:02 EDT
by Marc Laporte

LastModif
Saturday August 19, 2017 21:55:23 EDT

Comments

Marc Laporte 2017-08-19 21:55

Plan is made. Now need to do the work
WikiSuite: The most comprehensive and integrated Open Source enterprise solution.